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ABSTRACT 
Silicon is an essential element in biological systems. It is required by mammals, 
plants, and microorganisms. It is well studied as a component of soil mineralogy, 
especially in the phyllosilicate (tetrahedron) structure. However, there remains a 
significant need to study more about how Si affects plant growth. This study seeks to 
address this need in a small way. Specifically this project evaluates the likely amount of 
Si in three Iowa soils and one Chinese soil, and whether Si influences early corn growth 
(seedlings) in a pot study. The soil series of interest in Iowa are Fayette, Harps and Ida. 
Seedlings were grown for 10 days. Silicon amendments were ground feldspar, ground 
quartz and powdered sodium silicate. Each amendment was mostly silt-sized when added 
to pots. Data collected included plant heights, above ground (stem and leaves) dry 
weights, below ground (aka, root) dry weights and selected chemical analysis of ashed 
samples. Results were variable although in general corn seedling heights varied 
proportionally to Silicon amendments. More specifically, corn stem and leaf weights 
were highest with high feldspar application although, interestingly, they were lowest with 
low feldspar application. Comparing across soils, the weights of corn stems and leafs 
were higher in Harps than Fayette. Roots did not show much response with Si treatments. 
From a SEM analysis of ashed plant tissue samples it was determined that Si is not 
evenly concentrated in the plant and that the root Si concentration always higher than the 
Si concentration in stems and leaves.  
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
Silicon is an essential element in biology systems. It is required by mammal, 
plants, and microorganisms (Exley, 1998). It is the second most abundant element in the 
earth crust just behind the oxygen (Matichenkov et al, 2002). Si is well studied in soil 
mineralogy, especially its importance in clay structures. According to Kovda and others 
(1973) Si concentration range from 200 gram to 300 gram Si per kilogram soil in clay 
soils and 450 gram to 480 gram Si per kilogram soil in sandy soils. However, Si as a 
nutrient in plant growth as well as its impact on yield is not fully understood (Savant, et 
al. 2008). Hence it is critical to study more about how Si behavior on plant growth 
(Raven, 2003). 
Si is important in plant growth. Many studies confirm that Si can increase plant 
biomass, reduce the salt stress on crop growth, alleviate the toxicity of metals, and 
increase the drought tolerate (Klotzbucher, et al. 2014). Si alleviates soil salinity stress to 
the plant by decreasing uptake of Na+ (Shi, et al. 2013). Ahmed (2014) found that 
applying Si to soil growing corn under Cd stress resulted in increased plant weight, 
primary seminal root growth, and leaf areas. In drought condition Si reduces water loss 
because the plant forms deposits of Si in cuticles or endodermal cells which reduced 
transpiration losses (Ahmad, 2014). Si application has also been shown to reduce diseases 
and insect attack, improvedphotosynthetic activity, and increased enzyme activity (Song, 
et al. 2014; Matichenkov et al., 2004; Ma et al. 2002). 
Plant available Si results from weathering of primary minerals (Klotzbucher et al., 
2014). Plants absorb Si as a form of silicic acid (Matichenkov et al., 2004). Silicic acid is 
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common in the soil solution. Its concentration varies among different soil types. 
(Matichenkov et al., 2004)  
Much of the research on Si as a plant nutrient has focused on “commodity” 
grasses – i.e.,  rice, wheat sugarcane, corn – or on important vegetables such cucumbers 
and tomatoes, wheats, (Mehrabanjoubani et al., 2014; Miyake et al., 2012). These plants, 
especially rice, are some of the most important crops for human daily consumption. Si 
fertilizer improves rice yields, increase nitrogen, potassium, phosphorus efficiency, and 
enhances resistance to fungal disease (Klotzbucher et al., 2014). The research of Si 
effects on wheat growth showed that amorphous Si is most available form for wheat 
uptake and maximizes yield increase (Matichenkov et al., 2004). These findings have 
been validated by Ibrahim (Mostafa Ibrahim, personal communication, November 2015) 
for both wheat and rice. The result of a research on cucumber growth also shows the 
positive effect of Si on plant growth. Until recently, many scientsits though Si is an 
unnecessary element to the health of dicotyledonous plants; however, Fauteux and others 
(2005) have shown that is not true.  
To study whether Si acts as a nutrient amendment on plant growth in different soil 
conditions, I measured corn and soybean seedling growth in small pots using amended 
and unamended “epipedon” of Fayette, Ida, and Harps soils as well as one soil from 
China. We chose these three Iowa soils because they are major series used to grow corn.  
Fayette is a well-drained Alfisol common in eastern Iowa. It is formed in Peorian loess 
(silt loam). It generally has neutral to acidic sola. Harps is a very poorly drained Mollisol 
found in central and north Iowa. It is formed in Holocene sediments (clay loam or silty 
clay loam) derived from Late Wisconsinan till. It has strongly alkaline sola. Ida is a 
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well-drained Entisol found in the deep Peorian loess of western Iowa. Its sola generally 
have silt loam textures and neutral to slightly alkaline reaction. The Ida sample was from 
the AC horizon in order to best represent a severely eroded site, which – perhaps 
unfortunately, - is fairly typical for the deep loess soils of far west Iowa. Due to the 
difficulty in importing soil samples into the United States, the Chinese sample evaluated 
using a pot experiment in China. It is from an Ultisol.   
Thesis Organization & Conventions 
This thesis is written as a single, traditional thesis with three noteworthy 
exceptions. First, throughout the document “we” is used instead of “I” when a sentence is 
written in first person. This is to honor the close working relationship between myself, 
my major professor and – at times – the entire committee. Second, Chapter 3 is written as 
quasi-free standing manuscript although even then its references are integrated into the 
whole-thesis bibliography. Third, each chapter has its own tables and figures. This results 
in a couple of cases where the same figure is used twice.   
An important convention is whenever a figure contains multiple regression 
equations; the order of equations is identical to the order of treatments listed in the table. 
This was to simplify figure appearances while maintaining a strong sense of logic.   
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Abbreviation Means In The Tables And Figures 
 Boundary / Bound. = lower boundary depth 
 1:1 = equal volumes of soil and distilled water 
 CCE = calcium carbonate equivalent 
 BD-OD = bulk density, oven dried 
 SOC = soil organic carbon content 
 NA = not available because of inorganic carbon contents masking SOC contents. 
 Light silicates = mica and chert  
 Heavy silicates = garnet, hornblende, tourmaline, zircon, rutile and epidote.  
 Low SiO2=Low weight value of quartz powder. 
 High SiO2=High weight value of quartz powder. 
 Low Feldspar= Low weight value of feldspar powder. 
 High Feldspar= High weight value of feldspar powder. 
 None Si=No Si amendments applied, control group. 
 Low Na2SiO3= Low weight value of sodium silicate. 
 Low F=Low weight value of feldspar powder. 
 High F=High weight value of feldspar powder. 
 H0=Harps soil with no plastic beads added. 
 H5=Harps soil with 5g plastic beads added.  
 H10= Harps soil with 10g plastic beads added. 
 F0=Fayette soil with no plastic beads added.  
 F5= Fayette soil with 5g plastic beads added.  
 F10= Fayette soil with 10g plastic beads added. 
 HF soy-A=Soybean stem and leaf dry weight treated with high weight value of 
feldspar powder 
 LF soy-A=Soybean stem and leaf dry weight treated with low weight value of 
feldspar powder 
 N corn-A=Corn stem and leaf dry weight with no Si amendments  
 HSiO2 corn-A= Corn stem and leaf dry weight treated with high weight value of 
quartz powder 
 LF soy-B=Soybean root part dry weight treated with low weight value of feldspar 
powder 
 HSiO2 corn-B= Corn root part dry weight treated with high weight value of 
quartz powder  
 N corn-B=Corn root part dry weight with no Si amendments 
 HF soy-B=Soybean root part dry weight treated with high weight value of 
feldspar powder 
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CHAPTER 2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Soil Sample Collection 
Four soils were used (Table 2.1). Three were collected in Iowa. One soil was from 
Zhejiang Province, China. The three Iowa soils were A horizons of Fayette and Harps 
series and a BC horizon from the Ida series (Figure 2.1). The Fayette was from Marshall 
County. The Harps sample was collected on the Iowa State University Agriculture 
Engineering and Agronomy Research Farm, Boone County. The Ida sample was from the 
Western Iowa Research and Demonstration Farm, Monona County. It was collected from 
the BC horizon of an Ida profile in August 1996. The Fayette and Harps were collected 
from top 15 cm in 2013. The Chinese soil sample is from the top 15 cm of a tea garden in 
Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province, southeastern China. 
Laboratory Approach 
This project was designed to be a two-stage pot experiment of seedling growth 
followed by SEM analysis of selected soils and ashed seedling samples.  The two-stages 
of the pot experiment are referred to as “Step 1” and “Step 2.”  This approach permitted 
an initial evaluation of the experimental concept (Step 1) followed by a more in-depth 
examination of Si impacts (Step 2). This design was modified from similar experiments 
by Gocke and others (2013).  Step 1 was completed independently in Iowa and China 
since the Chinese sample was not able to be brought to campus.  Given the pedological 
nature of this project’s origin (and major professor) no attempt was made to randomize 
pots.  Subsequently that was found to be an experimental weakness.   
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1Figure 2.1 Distribution of the three series used to evaluate Si impact on corn and 
soybean seeding growth. 
 
 1Table 2.1 Sampling locations and USDA series classification of soils.  
 Fayette Harps Ida Chinese sample 
Location 42°80′ N 
92°44′ W 
Union Grove 
State Park, 
Marshall 
County  
42°10′ N 
93°46′ W 
Agriculture 
Engineering 
and Agronomy 
Research Farm 
Boone County 
42°04′ N 
95°50′ W 
Western 
Research and 
Demonstration 
Farm  
Monona County 
30°22′ N 
119°48′ E 
Hangzhou,  
Zhejiang Province 
Taxonomic 
Class* 
Fine-silty, 
mixed, 
superactive, 
mesic Typic 
Hapludalf 
Fine-loamy, 
mixed, 
superactive, 
mesic Typic 
Calciaquoll  
Fine-silty, 
mixed, 
superactive, 
calcareous, 
mesic Typic 
Udorthent 
Unknown but 
estimated as 
Alaeloa. 
Fine, parasesquic, 
isohyperthermic 
Ustic Palehumult  
Date 
Collected 
October 2013 August 2013 August 1996 October 2013 
*USDA NRCS Official Series Descriptions, 2015.   
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Step 1  
Step 1 used examined corn (Zea mays) seeds and soybean (Glycine max) seedling 
growth over 10 days using three Si sources (Table 2.2) applied to pots containing the 
previously described soils. Each Si source had been ground to less than 100μm using a 
disc mill. Furthermore, each pot in Step 1 was used sequentially three times to grow new 
seedlings. This was done in order to evaluate if Si became more limited with time. These 
sequences are referred to as “Sequence 1” through “Sequence 3.”   
 
2Table 2.2 Si amendments used to evaluate seeding growth response in Step 1.  
 Quartz Powder Feldspar Powder Sodium Silicate 
Unit Cell 
Components 
SiO2 0.5*KAlSi3O8 
0.5*NaAlSi3O8 
Na2SiO3 *9H2O 
Molecular Weight 60 g/mole 270 g/mole 284 g/mole 
Si Weight Fraction 46.7% 31.1% 9.86% 
Low Si amendment 0.50 g 0.74 g 2.37 g 
High Si amendment 2.00 g 2.96 g 9.47 g 
 
More specifically, Step 1 used small pots where each pot received 45 grams of the 
appropriate air-dried, sieved (<2mm) soil as well as 5 grams of plastic beads. The plastic 
beads were used to increase aeration in the soil. They were polyethylene, which was 
selected because it is nontoxic, has a relatively high chemical and physical stability 
(Polyethylene MSDS, 2007) and – most importantly – does not contain any Si. This last 
point is crucial since almost any natural product has Si in it. The chemical influence from 
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plastic beads on soil samples was intended to be negligible. Pots were assigned to have 
either low or high Si amendment rate, which were 0.23 gram and 0.92 gram Si, 
respectively. The actual amount of quartz, feldspar and sodium silicate added per pot to 
get these rates is shown in Table 2.2. 
Each Step 1 pot had two corn seeds or two soybean seeds planted in it. Sequence 
1 seedlings were grown for 10 days at 26° Celsius. About 10ml of deionized water was 
added every two days. After 10 days of growth the plants were collected and cut into two 
parts - the stem and leaf (aboveground) and the roots (below ground). The pot was 
immediately used to grow a Sequence 2 plants without applying any new Si. After 10 
days growth those plants were collected and separated as stem and leafs and as roots.  
This was identical to Sequence 1. Then, a third sequence of growth was completed with 
the same soil samples for 10 days growth, and collection of stem and leaf part and roots 
part.  
All plants samples were put into an oven and dried at 70° Celsius for 12 hours to 
obtain the dry weights of plants (McGinnis, 2011). The ratio between plants dry weights 
and plants ash weights could be one indicator of the influence of Si on seeding growth. 
Therefore, after oven dried weights were obtained samples were burned in a furnace at 
400° Celsius for over 12 hours to get the ash weights.  
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2Figure 2.2 Pot experiment step one set up 
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Step 2 
The result of Step 1 indicated some effects of Si sources and soil types on corn 
and soybean growth. However, results were complex and confounding. As a result I 
designed an advanced study, Step 2. In Step 2, soybeans were eliminated, three levels of 
plastic beads were used, and only two kinds of Si amendments (still at two levels of 
application) were used. The three levels of plastic beads were 0 g, 5 g, and 10 g per 45 g 
dried soils. These levels were used to evaluate whether waterlogging was influencing 
plant growth. The Si sources were quartz powder and feldspar powder. Sodium silicate as 
a treatment was removed because of induced salinity of the soil, which dramatically 
limited plant growth in Step 1. Beyond this, corn seedling growth in Step 2 occurred 
under the same conditions as Step 1: i.e., grown at 26° Celsius, deionized water was 
added every two days, and the plants were cut into above ground parts and roots parts 
after 10 days growth, followed by obtaining oven dry weights and ash weights. 
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Analyses Of Composition 
Scanning Electron Microscopy 
Selected soil subsamples and ashed plant residue was examined using the 
scanning electron microscope in the Materials Analysis and Research Laboratory (MARL) 
of the Iowa State University Office of Biotechnology. All samples were weighted less 
than 0.1g. According to Warren Straszheim, the scientist in charge of MARL, SEM-EDS 
can determine the elemental distribution on a very fine scale. Six plant samples, three 
soils, and three Si amendments were analyzed.  
Soil Particle Size Analysis (PSA) 
The PSA was completed on air dried, ground (<2mm) samples using a slight 
variation of Method 3A1 (Soil Survey Staff, 2014). Briefly, this method begins with each 
sample having been dispersed by pretreating with H2O 2 in order to remove organic matter, 
followed by the addition of a dilute Calgon solution in order to disperse the clay fraction.  
The samples were then shaken for about 16 hours to make sure they were fully dispersed.  
The clay fraction was determined via pipetting at a time and depth determined by Stoke’s 
Law. The sample was subsequently dried. The sand fraction was determined by sieving 
followed by getting its direct weight. Silt was determined by difference.   
Soil Fertility Analyses 
Soil fertility analyses were completed in the ISU Soil and Plant Analysis 
Laboratory (SPAL) following the methods of North Central Regional Research 
Publication No.221 (NCR-13, 1998). Analyses included organic carbon content, 
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phosphorus (via Mehlich 3 – see also: Mehlich, 1984) and pH (1:1 soil-water - see also: 
McLean, 1982). 
Statistical Analysis  
This study is largely an observational study. As a result it generally used simple 
statistics although; a general linear model (GLM) in SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, 
NC) was used to examine the main influences and interactions of soils and Si 
amendments. It is recognized and accepted that the non-randomized organization of the 
pot experiment precludes publishing those results. This was acceptable given the 
exploratory nature of this study.  
Other 
Throughout this thesis the silt sample from the Ida AC horizon is sometimes 
referred as “Silt”, and sometimes as “Ida”.  
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CHAPTER 3. MASS BALANCE OF SILICON IN HAPRS, FAYETTE AND IDA 
SOIL USING PREEXISTING DATA 
Ziying Wang and C. Lee Burras 
A chapter for submission as a note to a journal to be determined. 
 
Introduction 
Silicon is an intriguing component of soils and plants. It is the second most 
prevalent element in soils, after oxygen (Epstein, 1994). It accounts for one to greater 
than 10 percent of the dry weight of most plants (Marschner, 1986; Epstein, 1994). It had 
a critical role in terrestrial plant evolution (Trembath-Reichert, 2015). When added as a 
soil amendment it is associated with increased yield, drought tolerance, disease resistance 
in many crops (Van Bockhaven et al, 2012; Chi et al, 2010). According to Van Capellen 
(2003), Si turnover as a “biomineralizing element” at the earth’s surface (i.e., the 
atmosphere, hydrosphere, soils, and surficial deposits) occurs every 15 to 30,000 years, 
which is an order of magnitude more rapid than C turnover. Conley (2002) argues that Si 
needs to be a major consideration in the terrestrial and oceanic carbon dioxide cycles.   
In other words Si as a component of soils and plants appears to perhaps more than 
fascinating. It appears to be important. Yet pedologists and agronomists have minimally 
studied it, at least in the central USA.    
There does not appear to be a commonly cited amount of total Si. Rather Si is 
generally reported as SiO2, presumably because that is how early laboratory analyses 
determined it as well as how X-ray fluorescence and similar techniques continue to report 
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it. It may also reflect an assumption that quartz is the predominant mineral containing Si 
and that quartz is not reactive so there is no need to report it as independent “Si.” Even 
when other silicate minerals are recognized in soil, they generally are not discussed from 
a Si weathering perspective.     
In an extensive pedological study of Mississippi River valley loess-derived soils, 
Muhs and others (2001) reported SiO2 contents ranged from 60 to 85% of the total soil 
mass.  They attributed to being present in various pedogenically stable or near-stable 
minerals such as quartz, feldspars and micas. Sixty to 85% SiO2 in soil (wt. /wt.) is 
equivalent to 28 to 40% Si. It appears widely accepted that Si concentration (as silicic 
acid) in solution is fairly constant around 15 to 20 mg/L but can range between almost 0 
to 50 mg/L  (Wilding et al, 1977). As a result most pedologists think it is never in short 
supply for plant growth.  
Soller and Owens (1990) documented that the depth and extent of pedogenesis in 
Atlantic Coastal Plains soils is proportional to the weathering of feldspars and 
hornblendes, which they labeled as “labile” minerals. They further found this labile 
mineral weathering helps explain the phyllosilicate suite present in the clay fraction of 
the soils. Finally they documented the partial to complete loss of the labile sand fraction 
indicates congruent dissolution of sand minerals is a part of natural pedogenesis and 
results in concentrating quartz in the sand fraction while reducing its percentage in the 
solum.     
Mikesell and others (2004) documented pedogenically-induced preferential loss of 
feldspar and hornblendes in the sand fraction four Michigan Spodosols formed in Late 
Wisconsinan and Holocene outwash beds. In many ways their findings are quite similar 
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study as Soller and Owens (1990).   
This ideas and processes described by Soller and Owens (1990) and certainly not 
new.  It is part of the reason Guy Smith used base saturation – which he considered an 
easily measured index of weatherable minerals such as feldspars - as a criterion in 
identifying Mollisols and differentiating Alfisols from Mollisols. The upshot of this is it 
is expected Si content is shifting throughout the profile with pedogenesis.   
Gollany and others (2005) found that tillage and N fertilizers facilitate the 
movement of soluble Si from the upper Ap horizon into the base of the Ap and very upper 
B horizon.    They found this to be consistent with the findings of Baham and 
Al-Ismaily (1996), Douglas and others (1984), and Brown and Mahler (1988).   
A complication associated with silicate mineral weathering – even when it results 
in the dissolution of a complete class of minerals such as feldspars – is that any ratio of Si 
to another element might not change. Or it might actually increase (see Tan and Troth, 
1982). This occurs for two reasons. First, the Si itself may not leave the solum. It simply 
re-precipitates as a neoformed mineral. Second, most soil data is evaluated on a 
weight-weight basis. Ergo, the removal of a sub-fraction can be missed because 
calculations of amounts are always relative to what is still there. An example of this is if 
Si account for 10% of the weight of each of the sand fraction, silt fraction, and clay 
fraction and each fraction accounts for 1/3 of the soil mass in the C horizon (i.e., parent 
material) then Si would account for 10% of the total soil weight. If the entire sand 
fraction dissolved in the solum as it formed the remaining silt and clay would now each 
have 50% contents and the Si fraction would remain 10%. Now if instead some of the Si 
from the dissolved sand fraction re-precipitated as neoformed clays then the Si content of 
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the soil could seem to increase even though a complete class of minerals dissolved.    
This conundrum is sometimes mentioned in the literature but it is often more or less 
ignored.  If one is interested in better understanding this we recommend Schaetzl and 
Thompson’s (2015) discussion on mass balance.    
A further complication regarding Si dynamics and mineral weathering is that 
traditionally pedologists have seen the process as controlled initially by physical 
processes (wetting-drying, freezing-thawing) followed by inorganic chemical processes 
even as the broader biochemical literature has concluded it is strongly ecologically 
influenced.  Gerard and others (2007) determined that Si dynamics under temperate 
forest ecosystems must be more or less equally explained by silicate mineral weathering 
and biological processes. A critical component of the biosilicate system is phytoliths, 
which are basically nothing more than a Si-nodule (opal) that forms within the plant. 
Farmer and others (2005) think that phytoliths are the principal source and sink of Si in 
European forests at least where Spodosols occur. Fraysse and others (2006) determined 
that phytoliths are generally have a mean residence time of 1 to 12 years, depending on 
pH, with aqueous systems. However, Alexandre and others (1997) found phytoliths and 
other biosilicate forms have more variable dissolution characteristics. Their study was 
with soils from humid equatorial Africa. They determined that while the vast majority of 
biogenic silica rapidly turned over there was 8% that was recalcitrant.   
In the case of cropped systems using grasses it very is likely plant Si is converted 
into a phytolith. Not only that but Parr and Sullivan (2005) suggest between 15 and 37% 
of highly stable SOC is in a phytolithic form. They note this phytolithic C is very stable.  
Woli and others (2011) found Si accounted from between 0.5 to 2.4% of 
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Miscanthus dry matter based on field trials located on a variety of Mollisols, Alfisols and 
Inceptisols across from six states in the central USA. The mean content of Si was 1.63%. 
Their work showed that Si concentration linear increased with MAT and MAP. Parr and 
Sullivan (2005) found sugarcane sequestered about 18 g C m
-2
 year
-1
 as in Si-phytoliths 
although they did not report the amount of Si picked up.      
Increasingly Si’s role and content is being evaluated in many plants, especially 
ones of economic importance. Hogendorp and others (2012) found its concentration in 
horticultural plants varied from as low as 0.6% in French marigolds (Tagetes patula L.) to 
over 5% in zinnia (Zinnia elegans Jacq.). Chai and others (2010) found Kentucky 
bluegrass (Poa pratensis) performance (germination rates, shoot growth, root growth) 
increased when Si fertilization was used in some Na-enriched soils.   
Overall, though, taken at first light, the preceding mineralogy literature might 
seem to indicate that the silicate mineralogy dynamics of soils is as at least well 
document if not also well understood. That perception is a mistake, at least in the view of 
the second author of this note. Furthermore this shortcoming – if it is one - has been 
recognized for around 30 years (Franzmeier and McKeague, 1985). 
Furthermore the preceding literature indicates that - at the least – the pedology 
group at Iowa State University should be able to tell agronomists and other interested 
parties the general amount of Si in Iowa soils as well as the likelihood of it being 
available even if cropping systems switch to being more Si extracting. Continuous corn 
that has its Stover harvested is an example of a likely-to-be Si extracting cropping 
system.    
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This study seeks to answer partially address this asking: Can we develop a mass 
balance for Si in three well-known Iowa soils using existing data? 
Results & Discussion 
The soils of interest are the Harps, Fayette and Ida (Figure 3.1, Table 3.1). 
Collectively they are mapped on about 700,000 hectares of Iowa, which is nearly 5% of 
the state’s area. The Harps is a Mollisol. It is formed from Holocene-aged hillslope 
sediment derived from Late Wisconsinan glacial drift (Burras and Scholtes, 1987, 
USDA-NRCS OSD, 2015).  It is very poorly drained. It is found on secondary 
calcite-enriched rims of depressions in MLRA 103. Fayette is an Alfisol. It is formed 
from Peorian loess (USDA-NRCS OSD, 2015). It is well drained. In Iowa it is found 
across upland landscape positions in MLRAs 104, 105, 108 and 109. Ida is an Entisol. It 
is formed in deep, calcareous Peorian loess (USDA-NRCS OSD, 2015). It is well drained. 
It is found on summits, shoulders and upper backslopes in MLRA 107.    
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3 Figure 3.1 Distribution of Harps, Ida and Fayette series in Iowa.  
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Table 3.1 summarizes the properties of these three series using three broad 
groupings of horizons for each. The data is from the National Cooperative Soil Survey 
database (USDA-NRCS KSSL, 2015). The rationale for the grouping of horizons was 
simply to allow reasonable use of the limited sand and silt mineralogy available for these 
and pedologically-related soils. The mineralogy data and its sources are given in Table 
3.2. Mineralogy composition information is given in Table 3.3. Tables 3.4 and 3.5 show 
the amount of Si calculated for each soil horizon and an example calculation of that value, 
respectively. 
Quartz is the predominate sand and silt-sized mineral, accounting for 
three-quarters or more of those size fractions (Table 3.2). Feldspar – as microcline 
(“K-feldspar”) or plagioclase (“Ca-feldspar”) comprise 10 to 20% of the sand and silt 
fractions, with plagioclase contents being fairly variable. For the Fayette and Ida profiles 
the amounts and distribution of quartz and feldspars are explained by Wells and Riecken 
(1969) as reflecting more intense pedological weathering of loess in eastern Iowa (where 
Fayette is located) than in western Iowa (where Ida is located). The more intense 
weathering in eastern Iowa is the result of higher rainfall causing more intense leaching 
and supporting forest vegetation (Wells and Riecken, 1969; Ruhe, 1984; Muhs et al, 
2001). In reality, though, the quartz and feldspar data is so limited it is difficult to claim 
any meaningful difference in quartz and feldspar contents between the two loess-derived 
soils.    
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3Table 3.1 Classification and average properties with depth for the Harps, Ida and Fayette 
series from their official series description and aggregated information for all pedons 
from Iowa in the USDA-NRCS Kellogg Soil Survey Laboratory (KSSL) database (see 
“Soil Data Explorer” at http://casoilresource.lawr.ucdavis.edu/see/# , reviewed November 
25, 2015).  
 
Series & 
simplified 
horizon 
Boundary 
(cm) 
pH 
(1:1) 
CCE 
(%) 
BD-OD 
(g/cm3) 
SOC
% 
Sand 
(%) 
Silt 
(%) 
Cla
y  
(%) 
         
Harps (n = 6) 
Classification Fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, mesic Typic Calciaquoll 
A 41 7.7 10 1.62 NA* 33 35 32 
B & BC 160 7.8 14 1.61 NA 40 38 22 
C 200+ 7.9 12 1.60 NA 40 38 22 
 
Fayette (n = 71) 
Classification Fine-silty, mixed, superactive, mesic Typic Hapludalf 
A & E 28 6.1 0 1.51 1.5 6 74 20 
B  119 5.5 0 1.50 0.3 6 67 27 
BC & C 200+ 6.5 0 1.48 0.2 7 71 22 
 
Ida (n = 12) 
Classification Fine-silty, mixed, superactive, calcareous, mesic Typic Endorthent 
A  15 7.7 18 1.45 0.8 4 75 21 
AC & C1 31 8.0 17 1.35 NA 5 77 18 
C2+ 200+ 8.2 18 1.40 NA 4 77 19 
 
*Abbreviations and explanations: 
 Boundary = lower boundary depth 
 1:1 = equal volumes of soil and distilled water 
 CCE = calcium carbonate equivalent 
 BD-OD = bulk density, oven dried 
 SOC = soil organic carbon content 
 NA = not available because of inorganic carbon contents masking SOC contents. 
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4Table 3.2 Semiquantitative percentages of size fractionated silicate mineralogy with 
depth for the Harps, Ida and Fayette series based upon interpolation, extrapolation and 
interpretation of mineralogy given for Iowa soils in Khan (1991), Wells (1963), Wells and 
Riecken (1969), Ruhe (1984) and USDA-NRCS KSSL database (2015).    
 
Series & 
simplified 
horizon 
Bound. 
(cm) 
Quartz Micro-c
line 
Plagio-
clase 
Light 
silicat
es 
Heavy 
silicates 
Smectite Illite 
mica 
  Sand and Silt fractions Clay fraction 
Harps (mineral contents from Khan & USDA-NRCS KSSL) 
A 41 75 10 10 3 2 75 25 
B & BC 160 75 10 10 4 1 75 25 
C 200+ 75 10 10 4 1 75 25 
 
Fayette (mineral contents from Wells, Wells and Riecken & USDA-NRCS-KSSL ) 
A & E 28 82 11 4  3 85 15 
B  119 84 11 3  2 90 10 
BC & C 200+ 86 10 2  2 85 15 
 
Ida (mineral contents from Wells, Wells and Riecken & USDA-NRCS-KSSL ) 
A  15 86 8 3  3 70 30 
AC & C1 31 80 15 3  2 70 30 
C2+ 200+ 79 11 5  5 70 30 
 
*Abbreviations and explanations: 
 Bound. = lower boundary depth 
 Light silicates = mica and chert  
 Heavy silicates = garnet, hornblende, tourmaline, zircon, rutile and epidote.  
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5Table 3.3 Silicate minerals identified in Iowa soils by Khan (1991), Wells and Riecken 
(1969) and Ruhe (1984).  Unit cell compositions and Si fractions are slightly simplified 
from Web Minerals (http://www.webmineral.com , Reviewed November 25, 2015). 
 
 
Mineral Unit cell composition Molecular Wt. 
(g) 
Si 
fraction 
    
Chert  SiO2 60.1 0.467 
Epidote Ca2Fe2Al(SiO4)3(OH) 519.3 0.162 
Garnet andradite Ca3Fe2(SiO4)3 508.2 0.147 
Hornblende Ca2(MgAl0.8Fe0.2)(Si7Al)O22(OH)2 821.2 0.239 
Illite K0.6(Si3.4Al0.6)Al2O10(OH)2 389.3 0.253 
Kyanite Al2SiO5 162.1 0.173 
Muscovite mica K(Al)2(Si3Al)O10(OH)2 398.7 0.211 
Microcline feldspar KAlSi3O8 278.3 0.303 
Plagioclase 
feldspar 
(Na0.5Ca0.5)(Si3Al)O8 270.8 0.311 
Quartz SiO2 60.1 0.467 
Smectite Mg0.4(Si3.6Al0.4)Al2O10(OH)2 369.2 0.258 
Tourmaline schorl NaFe3Al6(BO3)3Si6O18(OH)4 1053.4 0.160 
Zircon ZSiO4 190.0 0.148 
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6Table 3.4 Semiquantitative Si content partitioned by size fraction and with depth for 
Harps, Fayette and Ida soil series of Iowa.  Contents calculated using data and 
information provided in Tables 3.1 through 3.3.  Sand, silt and clay Si contents are given 
on a carbonate-free basis; however, Si content of the whole soil and 1m
2
 area by 1 m 
depth account for the CCE-contents given in Table 3.1. 
 
Series & 
simplified 
horizonation 
Lower 
bound 
(cm) 
Si 
-sand 
(wt. 
/wt.) 
Si-silt 
(wt. 
/wt.) 
Si 
-clay 
(wt. 
/wt.) 
Si –
soil 
(wt. 
/wt.) 
Depth 
fraction 
to 1.0 m 
Mton Si in 
1m
2
*depth 
fraction 
        
Harps 
A 41 42.4 42.4 25.3 36.8 0.41 0.24 
B & BC 160 42.6 42.6 25.3 31.4 0.59 0.30 
C 200+ 42.5 42.5 25.3 34.9   
1 m depth  0.54 
 
Fayette 
A & E 28 42.9 42.9 25.7 39.4 0.28 0.16 
B  119 43.5 43.5 25.7 38.7 0.72 0.42 
BC & C 200+ 43.8 43.8 25.7 39.8   
1 m depth  0.58 
 
Ida 
A  15 43.5 43.5 25.5 32.1 0.15 0.07 
AC & C1 31 42.8 42.8 25.5 32.4 0.16 0.07 
C2+ 200+ 41.8 41.8 25.5 31.1 0.69 0.30 
1 m depth  0.44 
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Example calculation of mineral by particle size-weighted Si content using the A horizon 
data for the Ida series.   
 
Step 1:  Determine the Si-content in an ideal 100 g sample of the sand fraction by 
multiplying each silicate mineral’s Si fraction (Table 3.3) by its semiquantitative 
percentage (Table 3.2) and then sum all weights for that size.    
Ergo 1, (0.467*86% quartz) + (0.303*8% microcline*) + (0.311*3% plagioclase) = 43.5 
g Si/100 g sand. 
 
 
Step 2:  Determine the Si-content in an ideal 100 g sample of the silt fraction by 
multiplying each silicate mineral’s Si fraction (Table 3.3) by its semiquantitative 
percentage (Table 3.2) and then sum all weights for that size.   N.B., routinely sand and 
silt mineralogy data is sparse.  As a result Step 1 and Step 2 routinely give the same 
values.   
Ergo 2,   (0.467*86% quartz) + (0.303*8% microcline*) + (0.311*3% plagioclase) = 
43.5 g Si/100 g silt. 
 
 
Step 3:  Determine the Si-content in an ideal 100 g sample of the clay fraction by 
multiplying each clay mineral’s Si fraction (Table 3.3) by its semiquantitative percentage 
(Table 3.2) and then sum all weights for that size.  
Ergo 3, (0.258*70% smectite) + (0.253*30% illite) = 25.5 g Si/100 g clay. 
 
Step 4: Determine the Si content (wt-wt) for the horizon by weighting the Si content 
within each particle size by its fraction (Table 3.1) of the whole soil.  Step 4a corrects 
for the known carbonate mineral fraction, which was assumed to be exclusively in the 
sand and silt fractions.  Step 4b is the Si calculation. 
 
 
Step 4a known:  A 100 g Ida A horizon contains 18 g carbonate minerals and 21 g clay 
minerals.  As a result it contains 61 g sand and silt, which do not need to be further 
partitioned since both sizes contain 43.5 g of Si per 100 g.   
Ergo 4b, (61 g Sand+Silt*0.435 Si + 21 g clay *0.255 Si) = 32.1 g Si/100 g whole soil. 
 
 
Step 5:  Convert the wt. Si/wt. soil value determined in Step 4 to a wt. Si/1 m
2
 by 
horizon depth value. 
Ergo 5, 0.321 g Si/g soil * 1.45 g soil/ 1cm
3
 * (10
4
 cm
2
/1 m
2
) * (1 mton/10
6
 g) * (15 cm 
depth 1 m/100 cm) = 0.07 mtons Si/1m
2
 area*15 cm depth of the A horizon 
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The Harps profile’s constant quart and feldspar contents with depth – as well as its 
generally less quartz but more plagioclase content compared to Ida and Fayette – is 
interpreted as reflecting a profile that formed entirely in hillslope sediment (Burras and 
Scholtes, 1987 – i.e.,  geomorphic sorting of till that had not undergone any silicate 
mineral weathering) that subsequently has had no silicate weathering because its high 
water table is solute rich, which is resulting in neoformation of calcite. The chemistry of 
calcite formation stabilizes silicate minerals (Schaetzl and Thompson, 2015) or, 
according to Ibrahim and Burras (2013) may result in the formation of some plagioclase.  
This latter idea is not advocated because if plagioclase was forming because of calcite 
formation then the contents of plagioclase and CCE should be proportional and they are 
not (Tables 3.1 and 3.2). 
The clay mineralogy in all three soils is predominately detrital smectite and illite 
(Table 3.2) (Khan, 1991; Wells and Riecken). The relative contents and depth 
distributions reflect the different pedogenic processes common in a Udorthent (Ida – 
minimal A horizon and no B horizon formation), Calciaquoll (Harps – cumulic organic 
matter accumulation and calcic B horizon formation and Hapludalf (Fayette – ochric A 
horizon with intense E and B horizon formation consisting of clay lessivage and illite 
weathering (Schaetzl and Thompson, 2015; Burras et al, 1996). 
There does not seem to be any meaningful difference in Si weight-weight contents 
of the carbonate-free sand and silt within profiles or across series (Table 3.4). Si 
consistently accounts for about 42 to 44% of those fractions. Likewise, there does not 
seem to be any meaningful difference in Si weight-weight contents of clay within profiles 
and across series. Si consistently accounts for about 25 to 26% of the clay fraction (Table 
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3.4).  These fairly constant contents within each particle size fraction is not surprising 
given the limited suite of silicate minerals present and “youth” of Iowa’s Entisols, 
Mollisols and Alfisols.     
Fayette does have more Si than Ida and Harps on a whole soil weight-weight basis 
and probably more weight/volume basis than the other two (Table 3.4). Fayette’s relative 
high content (30 to 40% or 0.58 mtons/m
2
-1 m depth) is the result of not having any CCE 
“diluting” the Si in sand and silt.  Fayette also has a higher bulk density than Ida (Table 
3.1), which further differentiates the two series Si contents. By the same token, Fayette 
has a lower bulk density than Harps (Table 3.1), which means that while Harps has less 
whole soil weight-weight Si than Fayette, the higher bulk density more or less give both 
the same Si on a weight volume basis (Table 3.4). All three series have Si weight-weight 
contents consistent with Muhs and others (2001) analysis of numerous loess-derived soils 
from the Mississippi River valley. 
Conclusion 
The Ida, Fayette and Harps series contain about 0.4 to 0.5 tons Si per m
2
 area by 1 
m depth. The higher values are associated with higher bulk density and/or the absence of 
carbonate minerals in the solum. No noteworthy depth trends occur. 
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS OF SILICON UPTAKE IN YOUNG CORN AND 
SOYBEAN SEEDLINGS 
Step One 
Each pot of soil was used sequentially for three times of 10-day plant growth. The 
pots with sodium silicate application resulted in poor growth of plants, especially of 
soybeans. It was obvious sodium silicate has a negative influence on seedling and lead to 
nearly zero growth of seeds (Figure 4.1a and Figure 4.1b). I tried sodium silicate because 
sodium silicate was used in Basagli and others’ research (2003) about wheat plants 
resistant to green-aphids. In their research the sodium silicate was confirmed to protect 
wheat plants growth. 
 
4Figure 4.1a Seedling growth under sodium silicate treatments. (Left four columns in 
contrast to right three columns). 
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5Figure 4.1b Seedling growth with all treatments. 
 
The growth of each sequence shows differences. In Figure 4.2 the upper picture 
was taken on the seventh day of the first sequence growth period and the lower picture 
was the seventh day of the last sequence growth period. It is clear that the germination 
rate and growth of sequence one was much better than sequence three. In sequence one 
the germination rate was 79.2%, but in sequence three the germination rate was to 40.3%.  
The statistical analysis of the plant dry weights from the first sequence show there is no 
significant difference of corn stem and leaves dry weight among the three soil types. 
There is a slight difference on means of corn stem and leaves dry weight. (Table 4.2) 
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6Figure 4.2 Visual of comparison of corn step one, sequence one and sequence three.  
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7Table 4.1a Plant stem and leaf average dry weight of first sequence. 
 
 Harps Fayette Ida 
 
corn soy corn soy corn soy 
Low SiO2 
0.110 
 n=4 
0.081 
n=1 
0.029 
n=4 
0.054 
n=3 
0.019 
n=4 
0.080 
n=3 
High SiO2 
0.022 
n=3 
0.063 
n=1 
0.037 
n=4 
0.092 
n=3 
0.025 
n=4 
0.134 
n=4 
Low Feldspar 
0.032 
n=2 
0.050 
n=1 
0.020 
n=4 
0.055 
n=4 
0.013 
n=4 
0.126 
n=2 
High 
Feldspar 
0.024 
n=4 
0.111 
n=1 
0 
n=0 
0.069 
n=4 
0.108 
n=4 
0.064 
n=2 
None Si 
0.021 
n=4 
0.060 
n=2 
0.023 
n=1 
0.078 
n=3 
0.029 
n=4 
0.106 
n=4 
Low Na2SiO3 
0 
n=0 
0 
n=0 
0 
n=0 
0.146 
n=1 
0 
n=0 
0 
n=0 
*Low SiO2=Low weight value of quartz powder; High SiO2=High weight value of quartz 
powder. 
Low Feldspar= Low weight value of feldspar powder; High Feldspar= High weight value 
of feldspar powder. 
None Si=No Si amendments applied, control group. 
Low Na2SiO3= Low weight value of sodium silicate. 
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8Table 4.1b Plant root average dry weight of first sequence. 
 
 Harps Fayette Ida 
 
corn soy corn soy corn soy 
Low SiO2 
0.053 
n=4 
0.008 
n=1 
0.066 
n=4 
0.010 
n=3 
0.128 
n=4 
0.016 
n=3 
High SiO2 
0.138 
n=3 
0.011 
n=1 
0.118 
n=4 
0.014 
n=3 
0.121 
n=4 
0.016 
n=4 
Low Feldspar 
0.052 
n=2 
0.022 
n=1 
0.095 
n=4 
0.017 
n=4 
0.110 
n=4 
0.115 
n=2 
High 
Feldspar 
0.153 
n=4 
0.032 
n=1 
0 
n=0 
0.016 
n=4 
0.171 
n=4 
0 
n=0 
None Si 
0.107 
n=4 
0.015 
n=2 
0.144 
n=1 
0.040 
n=3 
0.130 
n=4 
0.040 
n=4 
Low Na2SiO3 
0 
n=0 
0 
n=0 
0 
n=0 
0.014 
n=1 
0 
n=0 
0 
n=0 
 
 
 
 
9Table 4.1c Total corn average dry weight of first sequence. 
 
 Harps Fayette silt 
 
corn soy corn soy corn soy 
Low SiO2 0.163 0.089 0.095 0.064 0.147 0.097 
High SiO2 0.159 0.074 0.156 0.105 0.146 0.150 
Low Feldspar 0.084 0.072 0.115 0.072 0.123 0.241 
High 
Feldspar 
0.177 0.142 0.000 0.084 0.279 0.064 
None Si 0.128 0.075 0.167 0.118 0.159 0.146 
Low Na2SiO3 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.161 0.000 0.000 
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Table 4.2 ANOVA table of corn stem and leaf part average dry weight of first sequence. 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 2 0.00001731 0.00000865 0.00 0.9973 
Error 33 0.10745620 0.00325625     
Corrected Total 35 0.10747351       
*Model:Soil type 
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According to the statistical analysis the influences of different soil types on corn 
root dry weight from first sequence was similar to corn stem and leaf growth (Figure 4.3). 
The p-value is 0.1128 which indicates soil type have little influence on the root part dry 
weight.  However, Figure 4.4a shows the p-value of growth of corn stem and leaf in six 
Si sources equal to 0.4995 and Figure 4.4b shows the p-value of growth of corn roots 
equal to 0.0032. The corn growth response to different Si amendments shows some 
difference on stem and leaf part, and there is a significant difference on corn root part. 
As for the soybean growth, the germination rate of soybean (54.3%) was much 
lower than corn, which was 69.4 % (Table 4.1). Soybean’s low germination rate includes 
the samples treated with sodium silicate, which had no germination. Although, Figure 4.5 
shows the different Si amendments affected soybean leaf and stem part growth, which 
confirmed our expectation, we excluded soybean and sodium silicate in our further study 
in order to simplify and focus on corn. 
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7Figure 4.3 Dry weights of corn roots growth in three soils after 10 days across all Si 
amendments and treatments. 
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8Figure 4.4a Dry weights of corn stem and leaf growth in different Si source after 10 
days. 
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9Figure 4.4b Dry weights of corn root growth in different Si source after 10 days across 
three soils. 
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10Figure 4.5 Least-square-means of soybean stem and leaf part dry weight in different Si 
sources.  
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The statistical results of part one experiment confirm our expectation of different 
Si amendments influences on both corn and soybean growth. However, there is no 
evidence show different soils have effect on the plant growth. From this limited analyze 
we designed part tow experiment and analyzed the growth data. 
Step Two 
In the step two experiments we measured the corn heights from day-6 to day-9 of 
corn growth period. From these data the height growth rates were calculated and are 
shown in Table 4.3.  Most plants height had a positive increase rate during the measured 
days. Only the corn height from Fayette soil with 10g plastic beads and applied 2.8g of 
feldspar powder growth almost constant (Table 4.3). The increased rate of corn height 
didn’t show any pattern in this experiment. To determine the relationships of increase rate 
we design figures list below (Figure 4.6a-Figure 4.6f). Each of them shows the corn 
height increase rate in one soil treatment over all Si amendments. 
The statistical results (Figure 4.7 & Table 4.4) show moderate similarity of corn 
heights increase rate among different Si amendments. We can decide that some Si 
amendments did influence the corn heights increase rate, and some were not. 
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11Table 4.3 Plant height increase rate during the measured days. (cm/day) 
 
H0 H5 H10 F0 F5 F10 
Low F 0.67 0.25 0.64 0.53 0.05 0.41 
High F 0.06 0.44 0.07 0.52 0.29 -0.09 
Low SiO2 0.09 0.06 0.69 0.02 0.91 0.24 
High SiO2 0.14 0.61 0.04 0.39 0.36 0.49 
*Low F=Low weight value of feldspar powder; High F=High weight value of feldspar 
powder. 
Low SiO2= Low weight value of quartz powder; High SiO2= High weight value of quartz 
powder. 
H0=Harps soil with no plastic beads added; H5=Harps soil with 5g plastic beads added; 
H10= Harps soil with 10g plastic beads added. 
F0=Fayette soil with no plastic beads added; F5= Fayette soil with 5g plastic beads added; 
F10= Fayette soil with 10g plastic beads added. 
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11Figure 4.6a Corn height growth rate in Fayette with no plastic beads added across all Si 
amendments of step two. 
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12Figure 4.6b Corn height growth rate in Fayette with 5gram plastic beads added across 
all Si amendments of step two. 
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13Figure 4.6c Corn height growth rate in Fayette with 10gram plastic beads added across 
all Si amendments of step two.  
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14Figure 4.6d Corn height growth rate in Harps with no plastic beads added across all Si 
amendments of step two. 
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15Figure 4.6e Corn height growth rate in Harps with 5gram plastic beads added across all 
Si amendments of step two. 
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16Figure 4.6f Corn height growth rate in Harps with 10gram plastic beads added across 
all Si amendments of step two. 
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17Figure 4.7 Corn heights increase rate comparison among Si amendments over all soil 
treatments.  
 
 
 
 
12Table 4.4 ANOVA of corn heights increase rate among Si amendments. 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 3 0.13400000 0.04466667 0.59 0.6264 
Error 20 1.50493333 0.07524667   
Corrected Total 23 1.63893333    
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18Figure 4.8a Corn heights growth rate in Harps under low feldspar treatment across 
different levels of plastic beads.   
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19Figure 4.8b Corn heights growth rate in Fayette under low feldspar treatment across 
different levels of plastic bead additions. 
 
 
Figure 4.8a and 4.8b show corn heights sort of varies with different plastic beads 
levels within a given soil and amendment. In general corn grown with 10 gram plastic 
beads were taller than corn with 5 gram plastic beads, which in turn was taller than corn 
grown with no plastic beads.  The “sort of” in the previous sentence is because there is 
statistically evidence that their increase rates were similar among the soil treatments 
(Figure 4.9 & Table 4.5).  
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20Figure 4.9 Corn heights increase rate comparison among soil treatments over all Si 
amendment.  
 
 
 
13Table 4.5 ANOVA table of corn heights increase rate comparison among soil 
treatments over all Si amendment. 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Value Pr > F 
Model 5 0.08048333 0.01609667 0.19 0.9642 
Error 18 1.55845000 0.08658056   
Corrected Total 23 1.63893333    
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21Figure 4.10 Average plant heights on day 9. 
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At day 9 rate of corn growth did not show much evidence influenced by the soil 
treatment and Si amendments (Figure 4.10) although the average height in Harps appears 
to be taller than in Fayette. And high feldspar application probably had a bigger positive 
impact on corn height in most conditions than did low feldspar application.  
The statistical results from Figure 4.11 indicate that Fayette and Harps soil with 
different level of plastic beads may have some influences on the corn above ground part 
dry weight although, the P-value is 0.1237.  In other words, there is about a 1 in 8 
chance the different soil types have little influences on the corn root part dry weight 
(Figure 4.12). 
Soil type did not show much influences on root part dry weight even though the 
soil affected corn heights growth rate in this study. The influences form Si amendments 
on corn weight growth between Fayette and Harps have a big difference in the study 
results. 
The means of corn above ground part weight from Fayette soil have a large range 
among different Si sources (Figures 4.12 and 4.13). High level of feldspar powder made 
corn grow better than the other three sources. The low level of quartz power was in the 
last place to support corn growth (Figure 4.13a). Form this result feldspar powder worked 
better than quartz powder and high level of Si source was better than the low level of Si 
source. 
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22Figure 4.11 Distribution of corn stem and leaf dry weights from different soil 
treatments. 
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23Figure 4.12 Distribution of corn root part dry weight from different soil treatments. 
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24Figure 4.13a Least-square-means of corn above ground part dry weight in different Si 
source from Fayette soil. 
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25Figure 4.13b Least-square-means of corn below ground part dry weight in different Si 
source from Fayette soil. 
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26Figure 4.14a Least-square-means of corn above ground part dry weight in different Si 
source from Harps soil. 
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27Figure 4.14b Least-square-means of corn below ground part dry weight in different Si 
source from Harps soil. 
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Mean weights of below ground growth with different Si sources in Fayette soil 
were different from the above ground part. Low level of feldspar powder made corn grow 
better than the other three sources. The high level of quartz power was in the last place to 
support corn growth (Figure 4.13b). Form this result feldspar powder worked better than 
quartz powder, which was same as above ground part, but, low level of Si source was 
better than the high level of Si source. 
The results of corn dry weights of seedlings grown in Harps soil differ from the 
Fayette soil. The mean above ground part weight were higher in high level of feldspar 
powder and low level of quartz powder than in low level of feldspar powder and high 
level of quartz powder (Figure 4.14a). But, the mean weight of below ground part weight 
were higher in low level of feldspar powder and high level of quartz powder than in high 
level of feldspar powder and low level of quartz powder just opposite to the above 
ground part weight (Figure 4.14b). 
The statistical results of corn above ground part dry weight distribution (Figure 
4.15a) do not have a significant evidence show differences between Si sources. However, 
as shown in Figure 4.15b, there is a significant evidence show differences on each corn 
root parts dry weights from different Si amendments. That means the different Si 
amendments have some effects on corn root parts dry weights in this experiment.  
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28Figure 4.15a Distribution of corn stem and leaf part dry weight from different Si 
sources. 
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29Figure 4.15b Distribution of corn root part dry weight from different Si sources. 
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Ash Analysis 
The variance interval of corn above ground part ash rate is from 6.7% to 12.1% 
(Table 4.6a). Though the rates do not show similarity among different Si sources from 
each soil the variance is not too high, and Figure 4.16a shows the average corn ash 
percentages are similar among different Si sources. Figure 4.16b shows the ash 
percentage of corn average below ground part. The variance is larger than above ground 
part varies from about 4% to 22% (Table 4.6b). 
 
 
 
 
14Table 4.6a Composite ash percentage of corn average stem and leaf part.  
  H0 H5 H10 F0 F5 F10 average 
Low F 7.3  10.8  8.5  8.2  9.1  9.4  9.1  
High F 8.1  10.0  11.1  11.1  8.0  10.5  9.8  
Low SiO2 7.8  6.7  10.7  8.7  10.0  9.4  8.7  
High SiO2 7.8  9.8  11.8  8.4  12.1  10.8  10.0  
 
 
15Table 4.6b Composite ash percentage of corn average root part.  
  H0 H5 H10 F0 F5 F10 average 
Low F 6.3  7.4  19.4  4.0  7.4  11.6  9.1  
High F 17.4  10.4  22.0  6.5  9.1  12.4  12.5  
Low SiO2 11.8  12.1  19.4  9.2  5.4  7.0  10.4  
High SiO2 10.7  7.3  7.6  6.8  6.7  7.5  7.7  
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30Figure 4.16a Composite ash percentage of corn average stem and leaf part.  
 
 
31Figure 4.16b Composite ash percentage of corn average root part.  
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Analysis Of Chinese Sample 
As previously discussed, the sample from China was independently analyzed and 
experimentally used because of our inability to bring it to Iowa State University.  
Furthermore no soil survey information is available for it. As a result, our discussion of it 
is independent of the rest of the thesis. Fortunately, we were able to conduct a growth 
experiment and obtain laboratory analyses in country comparable to our work and 
findings for the Iowa samples.   
The SiO2 content in ash from corn above ground part growth with high level of 
quartz powder is much higher than the corn above ground part without any Si source 
applied.  This is not too surprising given the value Si additions can have in highly 
weathered soils (Mostafa Ibrahim, personal communication, November 2015). The 
soybean above ground part growth in low feldspar powder treatment has a larger SiO2 
content than that from high feldspar powder treatment. (Figure 4.17).   
The SiO2 contents of below ground part samples are higher than the above ground 
parts. (Figure 4.17). This either indicates a huge uptake of Si into the corn roots or – 
certainly possible – there was contamination of soil in some of these samples. Assuming 
that at least some of the analyses are valid it is useful to note that the below ground trends 
are opposite to the above ground parts. That is, the SiO2 content of corn below ground 
part growth with high level of quartz powder is lower than the corn below ground part 
without Si source. The soybean below ground part growth in low feldspar powder 
treatment has a less SiO2 content than that from high feldspar powder treatment. (Figure 
4.17b) 
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16Table 4.7 SiO2 content in plant ashes of the samples growth in the soil from Zhejing, 
China. 
Sample SiO2% 
High Feldspar soy-A 0.9980 
Low Feldspar soy-A 5.0161 
High Quartz corn-A 5.5901 
No Si  corn-A 2.2910 
High Feldspar soy-B 31.4086 
Low Feldspar soy-B 21.9117 
High Quartz corn-B 25.6391 
No Si corn-B 44.0116 
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32Figure 4.17a SiO2 content in plant stem and leaf part ashes of the samples growth in 
the soil from Zhejiang, China. 
*HF soy-A=Soybean stem and leaf dry weight treated with high weight value of feldspar 
powder 
LF soy-A=Soybean stem and leaf dry weight treated with low weight value of feldspar 
powder 
N corn-A=Corn stem and leaf dry weight with no Si amendments  
HSiO2 corn-A= Corn stem and leaf dry weight treated with high weight value of quartz 
powder 
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33Figure 4.17b SiO2 content in plant root part ashes of the samples growth in the soil 
from Zhejiang, China. 
*LF soy-B=Soybean root part dry weight treated with low weight value of feldspar 
powder 
HSiO2 corn-B= Corn root part dry weight treated with high weight value of quartz 
powder  
N corn-B=Corn root part dry weight with no Si amendments 
HF soy-B=Soybean root part dry weight treated with high weight value of feldspar 
powder 
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CHAPTER 5. SEM ANALYSIS 
We selected 6 random plant samples to analyze the ash elements. These samples 
contain corns and soybean from both Phase 1 and Phase 2 using Iowa soils. Prior to 
ashing any plastic beads and soil was carefully removed.  
Elemental content of the soybeans appears to be considerably different the corn 
(Figure 5.1).  Si peak height of soybean above ground part is about three to four times 
higher than corns (Figure 5.1). With a given soil treatment different Si source lead to 
some elements peaks heights differences. The Si and Al peak heights of corn grown in 
Harps soil with 10 gram plastic beads and applied with high level of feldspar powder is 
higher than corn growth in Harps soil with 10 gram plastic beads and applied with low 
level of quartz powder. The two samples from the Ida (silt) soil have big differences on 
Mg and Cl peak heights. In other words peak heights were quite variable in both a 
systematic and less than systematic manner.   
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34Figure 5.1a Elements peak heights (cm) of six plants stem and leaf part ash samples. 
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17Table 5.1 Elements peak heights rate (compare to Na) of five corns above ground part 
ash samples. 
 
Si Na Mg Al S Cl Ca 
H10 HighF 
Corn 
4.67 1 2.92 1.92 2.08 2.42 1.58 
S HSiO2 Corn 3 1 3.62 1.07 2.31 4.77 1.46 
S N Corn 2 1 4.53 0.94 1.94 2.24 0.76 
H10 LSiO2 
Corn 
1.83 1 4.33 0.92 1.83 2 2.33 
H5 HighF 
Corn 
1.75 1 4.75 0.92 1.58 1.58 2.08 
 
 
 
Table 5.1 and Figure 5.1b showed the rate of elements in plant samples compared 
to Na. As Si rate decreases the Al and S also have a trend of decreases, bur the Mg has 
increased. The Ca didn’t show any relationship and the Cl may have an outlier. 
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35Figure 5.1b Element peak heights normalized to Na heights of five corn stem and leaf 
part ash samples. 
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Fayette 50x bse                          Fayette 50x se 
          
Fayette 150x bse                         Fayette 150x se 
             
Fayette 500x bse                         Fayette 500x se 
 
36Figure 5.2a SEM photos of Fayette sample in different magnification level. 
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Harps 50x bse                            Harps 50x se 
       
Harps 150x bse                           Harps 150x se 
        
Harps 500x bse                           Harps 500x se 
 
37Figure 5.2b SEM photos of Harps sample in different magnification level. 
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Ida 50x bse                                Ida 50x se 
          
Ida 150x bse                               Ida 150x se 
          
Ida 500x bse                               Ida 500x se 
 
38Figure 5.2c SEM photos of Ida sample in different magnification level. 
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18Table 5.2 Particle size and chemical analysis of the Fayette, Harps and Ida soils 
analyzed by SEM. 
 
Fayette Harps Ida 
OM 4.2  11.0  2.6  
%Silt 72.9  41.2  79.8  
%Clay 19.8  40.0  11.8  
%Total Sand 7.3  18.8  8.4  
%Sand(1-2mm) 0.2  0.8  0.2  
%Sand(0.5-1mm) 0.5  1.6  0.1  
%Sand(0.25-0.5mm) 1.1  4.5  0.2  
%Sand(0.125-0.25mm) 1.8  6.1  0.4  
%Sand(0.053-0.125mm) 3.1  5.8  7.4  
M3P(mg/Kg) 29.0  37.0  6.0  
M3K(mg/Kg) 84.0  151.0  186.0  
pH 6.5  7.7  7.8  
BpH 7.2  N/A N/A 
 
Figure 5.2a- Figure 5.2c shows the SEM images of soils used in the experiment. 
Fayette soil is nicely aggregated with individual mineral grains also being highly 
apparent, the Harps soil is very well aggregated with a small amount of individual 
mineral grains seen, and the Ida soil individual grains predominate as one might expect in 
the lower profile of silt. Table 5.2 indicates texture and chemical characters of soil 
samples.  
In the Ida sample there is a small area in the central that we mapped for detailed 
chemical analysis (Figures 5.3a through 5.3c.)  I was used as the coat element, which is 
why it has a peak in Figure 5.3b. Si, O, and Al were associated with each other in the Ida 
sample.  The Zr concentrated part also has some C, K and Na. The Zr source is likely to 
be Zircon, which is not surprising given Khan (1991) found small amounts in some Iowa 
soils.   
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39Figure 5.3a SEM photo of Ida sample. 
 
 
 
40Figure 5.3b Elements peaks of mapped area in Ida sample. 
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41Figure 5.3c Elements distribution map of Ida sample. 
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Figure 5.3c continued  
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Quartz 50x bse                                Quartz 50x se 
     
Quartz 150x bse                             Quartz 150x se 
     
Quartz 500x bse                             Quartz 500x se 
 
42Figure 5.4a SEM photos of Quartz in different magnification level. 
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Feldspar 50x bse                              Feldspar 50x se 
       
Feldspar 150x bse                           Feldspar 150x se 
       
Feldspar 500x bse                          Feldspar 500x se 
 
43Figure 5.4b SEM photos of Feldspar in different magnification level. 
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Sodium silicate 50x bse                      Sodium silicate 50x se 
       
Sodium silicate 150x bse                      Sodium silicate 150x se 
        
Sodium silicate 500x bse                      Sodium silicate 500x se 
 
44Figure 5.4c SEM photos of sodium silicate in different magnification level. 
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50x bse                                  50x se 
                  
150x bse                                 150x se 
        
500x bse             
 
45Figure 5.5a SEM photos of soybean stem and leaf part growth in Fayette with low 
quartz applied in different magnification level. 
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50x bse                               50x se 
              
150x bse                              150x se 
               
500x bse                             500x se 
 
46Figure 5.5b SEM photos of soybean root part growth in Fayette with low quartz 
applied in different magnification level. 
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50x bse                                  50x se 
                      
150x bse                                150x se 
                 
500x bse                                500x se 
 
47Figure 5.5c SEM photos of corn stem and leaf part growth in Harps with 5gram plastic 
beads, high feldspar applied in different magnification level. 
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50x bse                                  50x se 
                      
150x bse                                 150x se 
         
500x bse                
 
48Figure 5.5d SEM photos of corn root part growth in Harps with 10gram plastic beads, 
high feldspar applied in different magnification level. 
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50x bse                                   50x se 
                        
150x bse                                 150x se 
                       
500x bse                                500x se 
 
49Figure 5.5e SEM photos of corn stem and leaf part growth in Harps with 10gram 
plastic beads, high feldspar applied in different magnification level. 
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50x bse                                50x se 
                   
150x bse                               150x se 
 
500x bse 
 
50Figure 5.5f SEM photos of corn root part growth in Harps with 10gram plastic beads, 
high feldspar applied in different magnification level. 
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50x bse                                 50x se 
            
150x bse                                150x se 
           
500x bse                               500x se 
 
51Figure 5.5g SEM photos of corn stem and leaf part growth in Harps with 10gram 
plastic beads, low quartz applied in different magnification level. 
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50x bse                                 50x se 
           
150x bse                               150x se 
           
500x bse                               500x se 
 
52Figure 5.5h SEM photos of corn root part growth in Harps with 10gram plastic beads, 
low quartz applied in different magnification level. 
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53Figure 5.5i SEM photos of corn stem and leaf part growth in Ida with high quartz 
applied in different magnification level. 
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150x bse                               150x se 
          
500x bse                               500x se 
 
54Figure 5.5j SEM photos of corn root part growth in Ida with high quartz applied in 
different magnification level. 
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150x bse                              150x se 
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55Figure 5.5k SEM photos of corn stem and leaf part growth in Ida with no Si 
amendments applied in different magnification level.  
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56Figure 5.5l SEM photos of corn root part growth in Ida with no Si amendments applied 
in different magnification level.           
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Figures 5.4 and 5.5 show the entire collection of SEM photographs obtained in 
this study.  They are provided primarily for future comparisons by anyone who is 
interested in related follow up studies. In terms of this study’s interpretation, we are using 
them as validation of texture of the three soils as well indication of what ashed samples 
look like. Returning to Figure 5.5, each sub-figure shows a given sample as five to six 
figures.  The individual figures within a show that sample at different magnifying power. 
“SE” means secondary electron and “BSE” is short for backscattered electron. SE is 
better for the rough sample surface examination and BSE is better to show the elements 
distribution in the samples.  The BSE analyses in Figure 5.4a through Figure 5.4c are of 
the Si amendments applied in this experiment. We used them as standards in order to 
calculate the relative importance of elemental peaks from the plant samples (Figure 5.6, 
Table 5.3). 
Figures 5.5a and 5.5b show soybean stem and leaf “intactness” after being ashed. 
They also show the root part aggregates and mineral grains are intermediate in 
aggregation. The corn stems and leaf in Harps that had 5 gram of plastic beads and high 
feldspar treatments were nicely ashed (Figure 5.5c).   Figure 5.5d shows a range of 
large ash chunks and small particles. In the root part there were no phytoliths apparent, 
but some soil aggregation shown throughout. 
Figure 5.5e shows plant tissues of corn stems and leaf from Harps that had been 
treated with10 gram of plastic bead and high feldspar. Its root counterpart shows 
excellent soil aggregation (Figure 5.5f). 
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The corn stems and leaf from Harps with 10 gram of plastic bead and low quartz 
applied sample was nicely ashed and with no features of interest (Figure 5.5g). In the root 
part there is some excellent soil aggregation shown throughout (Figure 5.5h). 
The corn stem and leaf from Ida applied with high quartz were nicely ashed, and 
the upper right quadrant has an almost crystalized large feature of unknown explanation 
(Figure 5.5i). This sample was mapped (Figure 5.7a-c). In the root part aggregates and 
mineral grains have sharp edges and generally seem independent of one another (Figure 
5.5j).  The corn stem and leaf part from Ida with no Si amendments applied was nicely 
ashed (Figure 5.5k), and the root part aggregates and mineral grains are aggregated 
(Figure 5.5l). 
Table 5.5 shows the weigh percentage of elements obtained via BSE mapping. 
The plant root parts have a higher Si percentage than plant stem and leaf parts. The 
sample with no Si amendment has the lowest Si content. The samples with high Si 
amendments application have higher Si percentage than those with low Si amendments 
application. In sum, this data directly supports the earlier interpretation that Si 
amendments do affect plant Si uptake.   
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57Figure 5.6a Elements peaks of plant stems and leaf samples. 
 
 
 
58Figure 5.6b Elements peaks of plant roots samples. 
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19Table 5.3 Standard elements in silicon amendment.  
20Table 5.4 Weight percent equation contants 
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21Table 5.5 weigh percentage of elements in analyzed samples.
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59Figure 5.7a SEM photo of corn stem and leaf from Ida applied with high quartz 
mapped area. 
 
 
60Figure 5.7b Elements peaks of corn stem and leaf from Ida applied with high quartz 
mapped area. 
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61Figure 5.7c Elements distribution map of corn stem and leaf from Ida applied with 
high quartz mapped area. 
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In the SEM map of corn stem and leaf part from Ida with high quartz applied the 
C, Na and Ir elements were evenly throughout the mapped part. Si was not evenly 
distributed in the area. It was concentrated at spots where O highly content, and some 
spots with high Al concentration. Other elements like Mg, S, P, K, Ca, and Cl were all 
concentrated at some spots not evenly throughout the whole area. These findings indicate 
the plant accumulated each element in some particular parts, which is consistent with 
known plant behavior and physiological – even, genetic – needs (Marschner, 1986).   
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CHAPTER 6. CONCLUSION 
This study indicates a typical one meter depth by 1 m2 area of the Harps, Fayette 
and Ida soils contain about 0.5 tons of Si.  It is present in a variety of minerals, 
especially quartz, feldspars, smectite and illite. More directly, our Step one experiment 
found that a Si amendment does seem to influence the seedling weights especially in the 
root. However, we didn’t see any effect differences when comparing Harps, Fayette and 
Ida.  In our Step two experiment, we measured corn seedling heights. The heights did 
seem to respond to different Si amendments and soil treatments. From the heights point 
of view, corns applied with high weight value of feldspar powder were taller than those 
applied with low weight value of feldspar powder. The application of quartz powder 
didn’t affect the corn heights.  However, the heights increase rates shown a different 
result. Though the Si amendments only have a small influence on the corn heights 
increase rates, the ones applied with low feldspar grew faster than other treatments, and 
the ones applied with low quartz grew slowest among all Si amendments treatments.  
Seedlings grown in Harps were taller than those from Fayette although the biggest 
impact was likely associated with the application of with more plastic beads.  We 
speculate that aeration is the biggest limitation to a pot study such as we set up.    
Analysis of ashed plant tissues demonstrated that Si does not evenly concentrate 
in the plant.  More importantly Si and O are concentrated together within the plant 
tissues whether a stem or root was being compared.  In one tissue sample there was Al 
concentrated in association with the Si and O.   Perhaps the most important finding 
from the SEM analysis of ashed samples was the root part Si concentration always higher 
than the Si concentration in stem and leaf part.  
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APPENDIX. LABORATORY DATA FROM POT EXPERIMENT 
Table A 1. Wet weights of corn and soybean stem & leaf part and root part in step one 
sequence one. 
 
Table A 2. Dry weights of corn and soybean stem & leaf part and root part in step one 
sequence one. 
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Table A 3. Ash weights of corn and soybean stem & leaf part and root part in step one 
sequence one. 
 
Table A 4. Wet weights of corn and soybean stem & leaf part and root part in step one 
sequence two. 
 
Table A 5. Dry weights of corn and soybean stem & leaf part and root part in step one 
sequence two. 
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Table A 6. Ash weights of corn and soybean stem & leaf part and root part in step one 
sequence two. 
 
Table A 7. Wet weights of corn and soybean stem & leaf part and root part in step one 
sequence three. 
 
Table A 8. Dry weights of corn and soybean stem & leaf part and root part in step one 
sequence three. 
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Table A 9. Ash weights of corn and soybean stem & leaf part and root part in step one 
sequence three. 
 
Table A10. Wet weights of corn stem & leaf part and root part in step two. 
 
Table A11. Dry weights of corn stem & leaf part and root part in step two. 
 
Table A12. Ash weights of corn stem & leaf part and root part in step two. 
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Table A13. Corn heights in step two from day6 to day9. 
 
 
